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STRONG
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-
weakness. is food for thought expressed in
sentence. Strength is a condition, weakness

I showing men the to
strength. I a remedy to be

I a specialty of organic weak-
ness in as a of youthful errors later excesses,
as Drains, I mpotency, Varicocele, etc. I not

as service as doctors in fevers, or pneumonia, or
smallpox. I am authority on obstetrics or Of

subjects, is a day of
the nervous glandular system of my

treat men, weak men only. the beginning drugs. When take
money want give return. I couldn't that give for weakness. They stimulate.

give "quirk results," but fall back a condition. You robbed by
abusing laws, but she magnanimous, she forgiving. I ask her give that strength back to I

.1111 the inventor of appliance which puts you a Nature's great restorer, Electricity.
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I OIL I
I STOCKS I

T California Oil Stocks are making fortunes for
z their holders, and in many cases, from the ou-t-
r lay of a few dollars.
Z 'We are taking subscriptions for stock in a

company whose property is situated in the heart
L of the j

I California Oil Belt
g-- The company is organized on a conservative

r basis, under excellent management and to secure
g-- the largest profits to every investor the stock
g-- will he withdrawn from the market when the 2

r amount subscribed is sufficient to make the prop- -
g erty a producer, after which the oil product will
g pay for further development. There are funds

now in the treasury nearly suflkint for such pur--
g-- pose and the stock will 'soon be taken off the
g market. Considering the history of other oil 2. companies operating in the same oil belt, we 3- think it highly probable that in investment ol

'
- $50.00 in the stock nvxc offered will, within ninetv 2: iiiw. give , dividend of ji 50.00 per month. 3- ll'e iuve invested our men money in the stork
- and if you will call at our office or'address us by 2: mail, we will give you good reasons for recom- - 3- mending the investment in the highest terms.

O. C. McLEOD & CO.
g: Sumptkr, Oregon
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